Membrane 18—cont.

Confirmation of a grant by John, prior, and the convent of St. Saviour’s, Bermundseye to John de Shirbourg, clerk, for a sum of money in hand paid, of the manor of Little Hallyngbury, co. Essex, with wards, reliefs, escheats and other appurtenances, for his life. By p.s.

Appointment of John Hardyng to the office of the tronage in the city of Cestre.

Vacated by surrender.

Grant to Henry de Langeton, king’s clerk, of the prebend in the church of St. Wolfram, Abbeville, which Master John Flat, deceased, held. By p.s.

Mandate in pursuance to the dean and chapter of the church.

Protection with clause nolumus, for two years, for John le Walsh.

Licence for Stephen Loveraz to grant to Roger Normand, Joan his wife and his heirs the bailiwick of the forestership of La Bokholte forest, and 18 d. of rent in Lokerlegh, held in chief, and for them to re-grant these to him for life.

By fine of $ mark because it is found by the inquisition that the bailiwick is worth nothing. Southampton.

Licence for the alienation in mortmain by William de Cossale, king’s clerk, to the prior and convent of Newstead in Sherwood of twelve messuages, a mill, eight bovates and 60 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow and 20s. of rent, in Cossale and Nortinghara, to find three chaplains, two in the church of St. Katherine, Cossale and the third in the priory, to celebrate divine service daily for the souls of the said William, his ancestors and successors. Changed because the tenements were not duly specified in other letters of licence granted by the king for a fine of 100s.

Vacated because otherwise above.

Licence, until Midsummer, for Thomas de Bynedon to take 1,000 quarters of wheat without the realm to trade with in Ireland, Gascony and Spain, notwithstanding any prohibition of the export of corn. By p.s.

John, prior of Lanthony Prima in Wales, staying in England, has letters nominating Roger Ragnone and William de Trinleye his attorneys in Ireland, for two years.

William, abbot of Fécamp, staying beyond the seas has letters nominating Roger Callard and John de Merley his attorneys in England for three years. By fine of 100s. Sussex.

Licence for the alienation in mortmain by William de Walco and Robert le Hore of Huntyngdon to the prior and Austin Friars of Huntyngdon of an acre of land for the enlargement of their dwelling place. By p.s.

Presentation of Master John de Aileston to the prebend in the king’s free chapel of Hastings, in the diocese of Chichester, which Robert de Lanepton, deceased, held. By p.s.

Appointment of John de Bybury, in the place of Roger de Swyneshull, now deceased, to execute with William de Shareshull, William de Burnestre and John de Oxonia the commission to the four latter to remove all nets and kildels used in the river Thames and other rivers in the counties of Oxford and Berks for taking fish contrary to Magna Carta wherein it is contained that all kildels should be wholly put down along the Thames and Medway, and throughout England save on the sea coast, to burn these when removed and to punish by amercements and otherwise those who use such instruments.